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policies. . Fourftt, be' must informfALE AND PENG'S, PROSPECTIVE CRE WS AND AMERICAN SCULLERS AoAD himself about the credit situa
tion." n-

Individual banks' and the fede"T'T Iral reserve system as an organiTi I
zation have ' a ' responsibility . fori

4

; OREGON
Kick In."

I tense scenes, excellent acting and :

beautiful photography. The storychecking, I. undue expansion ' by
credit 'control, the committee coh-- is --one that holds' attention irom

beginning to end. without resort-- ;
iUdes, and it recommends that

more study be given this subject. of
; LIBKKTV

Mitchell Lewis in "Code
the Yukon." ''.,t .j. 1 3 k ' 41 I ft I Hoover and Other Men off t-- Excess gold now in the American

banking) system, it adds, might
. BLIGHconstitute, a factor tending to un-

due price enhancement, wth con
Note , Comment' on Cur-
rent American Conditions . Maty Baird company pre

ing to imppbsible or false sltua- -;

t'ons. This! production by George
Fitzmaur C9 is a worthy addition
to- - his, large 1 list of famous : pic-

tures. f"lClck In" Is a drama of -- ;
the;' underworld and society. The
locale of the picture is New York, ,

where: the rich . man's mansion is
often but a few blocks from the
niberab e .tenements f the paar

sequent relapses later. ! j ; ;
" l 'A ' It.'--

I
sents "The Angel of Hell's
Valley. v Glenn Hunter in
"The Cradle Buster.?

Leveling Possible -
j

Business meu, :
. by ' following

WASHINGTON, April 4 3. Cyc sound forecasts of the future int . - i j j " t i if - it j i i rr t . - j: -- i iu their own lines, j and corporate The Cradle .Buster," which
lic characteristics ' of industrial
deration in the United States and
abroad which, in past years have

and governmental institutions by comes- - to the Bligh f theater forproviding: for the . cessation or wp - days starting . today,, starstended to precipitate areas of in postponement of construction pro
dustrial inflation and c rising Glenn Hunter,, well known for his

characterization of the small townjects In. boom periods and their Cut Tliis Out it is Worth
v :': 'Money i '

.rices, only to i be succeeded - by immediate institution in. periods dut put this slip, Enclose withlongj periods of .unemployment. type of Ihe ; Ignorant!, but ' well-meani- ng

youth.. It telfs a whirlof' depressions, can level up. busisharply falling 'prices and great uac.and ma lilt tor FoNy t Co.,ness materially, the committee
says'.' Employment and : buying 2835 Sheffield Ave. Chicago,;wind "story, replete with- - comedy,

of a boy 'who has been "mothered"
business losses, can be reduced at
lease In degree, according to a re-- 111., writing your :name and adpower can be, furnished . in the to death, .and finally breaks outperiods when these tare most nto a i full fledged man. who
port i of business! men made public
today by, Secretary ' Hoover, of the
commerce ; department, f Af

needed to stimulate business ac smokes, drinks, swears and fintivities, and legal enactments-t- p

By Increasing: the total of ac ally . marries ' an . actress but my
what a girl is the actress. . Shefacilitate the general adoption ofInfrtrtiiat inn availcurate , trade such policies are advocated. - ii the one who makes a man butable; to business managers;! by

dress clearly. You will receive.
In. return a trial, package con-
taining. Foley's . Honer and Tar .

Compound tor coughs, colds "aud
croup;: Foley Kidney Pills for
pains in s'des and: back; rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and
bladdar ' ailments . and Foley.
Cathartic Tablets a. wholesome
and thoroughly , cleansing cath-
artic for constlbatlon, bilious-
ness., headaches, and sluggis'a

of the boy.banking restrictions on credit' ex
I "The Cradle Buster" Is a comExcellent Work Is Donepansions, and by the control of

public and, private construction edy, said .to be thei best thing
done since ''Twenty-hre-e and aBy Parent-Teach- er Cluoprojects, that their progress may

be accelerated in depress long and na'f J lours Ieave," 1 hut in ad-
dition It has a touch of real, sinThe Highland Parent - Teacher

association will meet at- - theslowed j down in booms, it is pos-
sible, the committee suggests, to cere pathos. - It . tells a most In bowels. Sold everywhere.- - Adv.schoolhousa Friday afternoon teresting story, original and freshicontribute to general stability and This being music weeki a' musicallessen the evils. program, will be given by the pu

and enfolds with such whirlwind
rapidity that the transition from
comedy to drama is hardly notice-abl- e.

i ; - 1 :

i Hoover Writes Foreword pils, beginning at ' s; 3d, after
which the busistsa neeting will

' Some day somebody wilL.take
all of the noise out of. an auto-
mobile sound: and then we shall
be happy. i '

OwenfD. Young, of the General

U . j r J j K llUy 1 hH 11 Lilt

b: M - fC a

be held. . .1 - ;'. ' p '.Electric company; Joseph Hi De--
' The Maiy1 and Baird's comeditrees. ' former president of the The Highland 1 people have re

United ; States Chamber of Com ans will present an entire- - newsponded generously to gevery call
merce: Mary Van Kleeck, of the show at the Bligh theater tonightof the association for help, dona

USXRussell Sage Foundation; - Matth entitled The. Angel of Hell's Valtions or , money, and it hoped
theyj will .respond Just" as" freely ley,", a typical western- - comedyew jWoll, i vice president of the

American ; Federation of Labor, 11 Vf 1.drama, in four acts. :i :to the present call forTmember
and f Clareiice M. Wooller. presl )hip The association is just clos
dent of. the American ' Radiator ing iTits most successful year in ..nave i

lOUaEVES Healthy ycscompany, a committee created by
Betty. Compson, Bert Lytell and

Slay McAvoy are the featured
payers in "Kick In.; a new Fltz--

serving hot. soup' ond . cocoa r to
the, i National Unemployment con the ' school children, the ; kitchen

having paid its own expenses 'andrerence Of izi dratted me re maurice production for Para
port. Mr. Hoover attached.a fore no, demands being made upon- - theword, summarizing J the 1 conclu charity fund, : This project - was
sions advanced. ' , 't i started three years ago, the ob

or Discharge, il Sore, Irriured,
Inflamed or Grantilated, u.2
Murine Soothes end Refrcshis.
Sale lor Infant cxAdul At 2
DrUCjstSw .: -- f tur- -

UUR1N8 COl. Ea Otti Smot, CSue r

."Broadly, the business cycle Is ject oeing to .serve a- noli noura recurrence of Irregularly separ ishing dish : during' winter monthsated booms and 'slumps, Mr. to every child who brings a coldHoorer said. "The general con

mount, which was well : received
on Jts . premier . presentation , at.
the . , Oregon theater yesterday.
Gareth Hughes plays opposite
Miss McAvoy and picture fans who
sa w - the' picture were ; .delighted
to see the, herd. and. heroine, of
''.Sentimental Tommy" together
in a. picture again. '

, ,.

'Kick .In" . was . adapted by
Ouida; . Bergere ', from Willard
Mack's - stage play of., the .same
name and is characterized by

lunch.- - The teachers recognized
elusion of the committee Is- - that from the first more energy and

efficiency on the part of theas the slumps Are in the main
due to the. waste, extravagance

:

"

iClassified Ads in The
f Statesman Bring Results

speculation, inflation, over expans-
ion!' and; inefficiency in produc

pupils. . It Is sola through the ap-
preciation and support of the peo-
ple that the association has been
able to maintain the branch
library, also started three years

tions developed j through booms
the strategic potnt of attack is the
reduction of these evils, mainly

I ! J . - . . .. H' l ago. . During the : year 1229 " through provision, for . such cur
3847 'books were loaned fromrent economic Information as wilre?n' Tarsity possiMUtleii Left to right: JUnock. stroke: Nicker. No. 7: Midholt. No. 6 ; Wheeler (captain), No. 5;. MacDonald, No. 4;

shqw. the,' signs of danger and its this branchv; "During the month
of March.li33? there were '400more feneral understanding andf J Z 3!elTorl Amerlcirn. who' has tnde 'tro ptwitlAn. In Oxford bostv " Hehlnd him (No. 7 is the son of Gay Nickalls. lt coach at Vale j

i : 73 Tale prospectiTo Tarsitjr; eight: Rider, stroke; Godwin. Ko 7i Rockefeller. No. 6; Wilson, No. 5; Sheffield, Ncv 4; Carpenter. Nf..'3 . r
h' v- ' - i

; W :. Shew. No. 2: - Russell, bow. ':.. s t !,,.., tv n . -

books taken out...use.- - by producers, distributors and
banks, inducing more constructive . The number of books received

i v r " v - - :y Y. ' - from the main library has :' In
creased from about 100 to "300

add fcafer policies,' .
t ir r- - r.(,:-i-

l
' Xo Panacea ;gug?ested Part are.' returned and new onesINDUSTRIES EXHIBIT

1 '

MS QPEPiED IN CITY
4 J (Continued from page 1 ) ; j.

LIBEL SUIT - sent - out ' abont! once In three''The report 'does not suggest
panaceas or economic revolution. months. J '.'
but "seeks Ho drlvethome the facta
thifJthe enlargement of JudgmentJ

W Ij-t-
ke. : It's probablr better than Fred Eoff Buried byin i Individual business men as toIS UNIQUE the trend of (business and conse Legioners at Dallas

quent widened vision jas to ap OF THE
YUKOSX3"

proaching dangers will contribute
greatly to stability and that the
necessary Information upon which

night and had not. yet announcad
what all : ft would ' contain. ; All
these fur products have attracted
much attention. ;F. E. Sbafer,
pioneer harness man, has a show
ing of saddlery.

The Salem Iron works has a
Shand centrifugal pump, mounted
and ready; for service. Many of
these pumps were ' sold last ; year
for irrigation 'service in the val-
ley. Paal; Sims 'shows an" inter-
esting robber stamp process, and
a "dope" for typewriter rubber
plattens that will heal most cases
of decrepitude of ' the : platen. ;

i '.. Woolen SIHIs Exhibit. ,
The Thomas Kay Woolen mills

have a comprehensive showing of
woolen mill, samples, taken from
their regular stock,: that will sur-
prise many i who expect only

such Judgments can be based must
Chicago Action Against Trib

une Is First of its Kind
on Record

Ibost 'jot ' the ; colonials ver Jsaw
or even dreamed of. The other
is a line of wooden toys from

Toyland," the Salem factory.
They are simple, inexpensive Iit--;
tie joy givers that . haje i found
a wide and growing fnarke. "

1 The Valley Packing company
has a comprehensive display of
its . smoked " and prepared meats,
ebaring the now famous "Cas-
cade" brand. Ennls D. Waite,
who is building tip a quiet but

be systematically recruited and
distributed. '

With
CHICAGO, April 1. The libel

suit which the city of Chicago

"The investigation shows that
many i firms Tiave ; pursued , such
policies and have come through
the recent period of business disi
aster with, success and stability

brought against the Chicago Tri
Mitchell Lewis
Vivian Rich?
Tom Santschi

bune was the first .on record
and that Ignorance of determinegrowing business va 431 North in America in which municipality

sought "to restrict criticism of it9

ton and box pack, and evaporat-
ed loganberries in vbulk and in
packages, s The King's Food Prc-duc- ts

company has an imposing
line of its1 dehydrated and tan-
ned goods, ' representing . prac-
tically every line of its goods; in
practicaly every, form in whiell it
is . marketed. .This is. one" of the
mo it comprehensive exhibits! of
the whole show. f - p i
j Two companies, exhibit" art

Work of a superior grade. One
is the Commercial ; Beok;. store,
that has some wonderfully clever
braided paper-fib- er goods wo-
men's hats, lamp shades, flowers

made' by - Mrs. T.' U.' Davidson.
The Gilbert studio has a delight-
ful showing - of art goods, i in-

cluding photos, statuary, framing,
candlesticks and many novelties,
all made .here at home. ,

.
' Dozen Mor-- i Coming

A dozen ; other ' firms are i ex-

pected in today, to fill out f the
show.- - Even if they come, how-
ever, It will not nearly cover the
whole range of Salem manufac-
tures. There are about --70 or
more listed: in the jcity making
goods that are " sold commer-
cially. ' 1

7 !

The show 1$ to be open for a
week and, it will hold one night
session, Saturday night,: to J ac-

commodate those who may not be
abla to - get to the place during
the dy. j

: DALJJLS, . Ore 1 April 4 .
( Special ' to ; The 1 Statesman. )
Funeral services over the remains
of Fred Eoff, a' former- - Dallas boy
whoV was accidentally killed ln
Portland last Saturday night;
were held here Tuesday afternoon
and the body was laid to rest
in the IOOF cemetery .
f He was raised In Polk county
and lived, here most of his life.
He enlisted: with Company L of
Dallas at the opening of the war
with. .'Germany- - and saw service; In
France with, the Third; Oregon
regiment.- - Returning after the
war he located in Portland where
fie lived up to the time of his
death.. Mr. Eoff was a member
of . "Over the Top' post of the
American Legion' of Portland. The
services at the grave were "con-

ducted under the auspices of Carl
B. Fenton post of .this ; city.

able facts accounts, for the disas
corporate acts.' It resulted from .ters to many others.

I Wa.te I Tremendousnews and editorial articles: pub

Front street,, has some . luscious
hams and bacon that would make
a, stone man's mouth water.

'Ice Company Exhibits.
The Capital Ice & Cold Stor- -

lished i in the Tbnne. ; I 'fThe whole problem belongs to A Stirring; Fascinating and Mighty. Drama
of the North Voods

"rough; stuff from the Oregon
mills, j The Spaulding Logging
company ; has a display of j tock

The bill, alleged that the city
had been damaged, in that the

a vast category of issues , which
we must as a; nation confront In
the -- elimination of waste if we are
to maintain and .increase our high

articles had kept - Investors ' fromVTJ,U' " " T --""' sizes of fruit and berry fboxes,
brfflUnt as QuarU rockv v a Of the kinds that they make bycrystal A diamond would look buying bonds of the municipality

and bad V influenced conrtactors
and., others' who had business

standards of living, No waste Is
greater; 'than 'unemployment, no

dealings With the city, to demand suiiermg -- is keener or more
onerous terms of payment. J It
was, alleged thai the..city's, credit
had been reduced and that in
this respect it had .suffered as

like a j lump of soot oeside' this
, eiiinlng crystal; The Weatherly
& Buttercup ice crea-- mis - reppe-ftnte- d

j by an adequate display of
cartons and moulds and adyer-- .'

tfeping 'matter. : . r j
'.Woods Auto Top works shows

cushions and curtains. The Salem
darpet Cleaning & Fluff Rug

c works! has an attractive showing
oj- - fluff rugs, rag carpet, and
various' . floor and divan "cover

would a private indivdual or an
industrial corporation under like
circumstances.

8aes m Corporation

MAIL ItOBUKH ESCAPES
"ATHEKS, Ga April 4.-G- erald

Chapman, leader, of the gang who
staged the 11,000.000 mail rdb-ber-y

In New York In 1921, es-

caped, from the St. Mary's hospi-
tal here tonight. Chapman staged
a. sensational escape from the At-

lanta federal penitentiary. last
week and was captured near here
following a gun battle with offi-
cers which resulted in his being
badly wounded. ' -

The b! Ill asserted that the. city
was suipg in its corporate: rather

the millions .for, the coast trade.
Also they show one veneer panel
door from their sash and, blind
department.! i f ' g '.

Three bakeries, are represented
by goods ' that need - an armed
gjaard to keep the crowds from
ravaging them. These are the
Bake-Rlt- e oakery, with assorted
cakes, pasteries and bread; The
Spa, with confections more beau-
tiful than Easter bonnets; and
the Cray Belle, with French pas-
try cf the j kind that made Pari 4

and Salem; famous. Thesa three
exhibits look like spring" roses
and a good grate fire of salt drift
wood I of : a j cold. - winter f night.

Canned j fioods 1 Attractive,
The Hunt cannery has. a display

of canned fruits, with brave, and
beautiful 1 labels outside and lus-
cious fruit Inside, t The-Willam- -ette

,'Valley jPrune- - association ha j

prunqs iu Various kinds of car- -

lngs.ll .J ' ; 'A' i than. its government capacity.' and

fraught with I despair than that
due' to inability , to get Jobs by
those, whowish to work. ill

"Knowledge. of one's own busi-
ness, should , be c strengthened ;"iy
knowledge of the ' conditions In
be jndustry'of which it Is a past "

the, ommttee declares ttn .ap-
proaching its j study, "and bn' in-

formation abont leurrent and fu-

ture trends in general business
conditions, !. i i- - j

Basic Fats Needed .'

"First the business man. must
have available;: for his use; current
facts about general business con-
ditions i throughout the countfy.
Second, he must. -- have the basic
facts about hhi' industry, Third,
he must secure enough facts ab0ut
his own business to give, him Hot
inerely statistics but a proper a-s- is

for Judgment 9 to his general

OREGONParenWTeacher Council
Will Meet Here Saturday to bring out the distinction; pointk furriers- - Make-Showing- .

--There are three furriers having ed font " the . numerous ways . In
sace the "Angora" Rug " works. which it - conducted - bus'ness
with Marion County Council of

associations, ftnee.ts-l- n
throughi .its, municipally , ownednatural and Tdyed Angora

and ; a nice" line of other
including beaver; the Carl

rgs, watr-work- sj its department of
street , and alleys , and Its purthe auditorium of Salem fphambcr

of Commerce at 10 o'clock, .Satiurs.
n tATinfif. : at OakJepsd chase of supplle for fire, pollcastreet, .with . tanned rues - and urday, April 7.

' The program follows mnd other departments. ' "KICKta.nBed Kklii . for lpalhnr unrk Attorneys- for the newspaper
iemurred to this pleading, and NEW SHOW

TONIGHT
- nd Ihe West Fur. company, that

(vi.wai installing . Us exhibit last the finding .of the lower court
-- n Octoner 15, 1921,: was that INk mJ. NOW SHOWING i thU demurrer was well founded raw
The , attorneys for the newspaper
argued that thtf city could not
separate Itself from its public
functions in order to act rn the
apac'ty of a private- - corporation

Thy also declared ! that If the

'J- - With -
Betty Compson
Bert Lytell
May McAvoy

MACY - BAlttD'S
COMEDIANS

Present
"THE ANGEL OF
HELL'S VALLEY

1

. f!
A Four-A- ct Western
Drama of the Bar Cir-

cle Ranch.
'i

rlnht to file auch a suit were

:,(
'America -- ' -

Saxaphone solo: Edgar Wright-man- ,

accompanied by Miss Ruth
Fltihrer.

Business '!".'"
'. Ueiort of department chair-

men, '
v .'

- Reports of Circles.
" ''Election of OfHcers r

Violin koIot Bert Murphy .

- Lunch at Gray Bollo ' ' ' "

.IfterntMHt ,

Physical cultnre demonstration by
Wa:i'hingt'on junior high. i. ';

Reading, Reginald Itewe.
.Address "Danger Points." vby

Mrs. Janet Pendergast Lugh.- - ; '
Address. Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar.
Presentation of flag, Mrs.: La-Moir- te

Clark. .

Mrs. A. M. Chapman, president.
Mrs.t M. E. Abbott, secretary.

upheld, it. would be in direct
contravention of the free press
tu a ran toes of the federal, and
itate constitutions.

v
It Is hard to head off a youn

woman when she wants to get ii

Positively Cured by My
Norwurgical Method j -

TJE treated for your Pilja by a
TT highly specialized pljiysician
before resorting to the disa ppoint-in- g

and sometimes dangerous
"homef or "quack cures 1 -

My experience in curing Piles ajxJ pter
rectal diseases covers many years, and
my ptient come from' all psrrs ofihe
Vol. Rend the letter and trflMFarts
about my non-sursic-al treatment iVi the
FREE book I will send you upon

to th.e martial stakes. ' We
moved tc this trite remark by t
Ktah.ment that y Mary Cam

VACDKVILLK I

Between Acts

GLENN IIUXTEK;.
": ; In ;
The Oadle Iluster"

bridge is to become the wife of
tho Marqnls of Worcester (no not
the nauce.) . Lady Mary was men

request."tfoned as tho intended' of the 1
- Craiti medPrinze of Wales and the. Duke of Comedy -- Scenic Excite- - 9

Remember, a positive
guarantee is tbt test of
my ability to completely
nd permanently cure

ypor Piles, i . , :

York The prince has not ma
rled anybody and the Dnke
Vnrlr liau, Tlii-Irt- annlhar 111

Hrisl.
i. ithMary, Mary, quite ' contrary. : b as BLIGHJP .1'

DRCKAS. J: DEAN

' ''

I " , '..' ,' " ", i:

gotten her foot on the running
board of . the marriage gravpiBetty Comp5on & BeitrLytell i. .iaifrmVu paramount Cpldurs

' ' Kick. la A Geoie Fxtxmaxuice Production ; train just as it pulled out. Ex
change. ?' .

' 'i" ' I
-

'

:


